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To use Sutori, you need to include Javascript in your browser. You can find instructions on how to do it here. Sparta seemed to be content with themselves and provided their army when necessary. The Spartan boys received military education and training for many years. Athens and Sparta are two prominent Greek rival cities-states. Used coins for money. Athens is a symbol of freedom, art and democracy in the minds of the civilized world. Today, however, we use the name Sparta to refer to the city-state. Ancient Greek oligos translates as few, while archia means rule - the rule of the few. Sparta was different from Athens in many ways, all of
which are important in terms of how they affected the economy. Compared to the simple way of life of the Spartans, the Athenians had a very modern and open look. The city of Athens reached its golden era under the leadership of Pericles (461 to 429 BC). Although Sparta had fertile soil, there was not enough land to provide food for all. Sparta is also a major city-state in ancient Greece. This idea eventually led to a war between the two communities had in common in that they are both thinkers. Spartan society, on the other hand, was a militant society whose economy was based on agriculture and conquest1. In Athens, women did things such as
weaving or cooking, but in Sparta women were free from all such responsibilities. Athens - Sparta-Economics. Athenian economy ... Spartan women were not active in the army, but they were educated and taught the sport to make them physically. Athens and Sparta were two rival city-states, while the latter had a very well-trained military and soldier, the former boasted a good fleet. In addition, Spartan women have more rights and freedoms than women in other Greek States. Sparta reached the height of its power after defeating Athens in the Peloponnese War in 404 BC This eventually led to a war between all the Greeks. Athens became the
advanced trading power of Athens found its name in Greek history for its undying wisdom and concentration on infrastructure development and Sparta for its military might. Both Athens and Sparta have historical value for Greece and the world. Sometime around 600 BC, Athens is believed to have begun importing grain rather than relying on domestic production. The main difference between Athens and Sparta is their government, economy and society. Athens - The economic history of the Athens grain trade. Iron bars are like money. The Athenian form of government election was called limited democracy, while the Spartan form was called the
oligarchy (the rule of the few), but it contained elements of the monarchy (the rule of kings), democracy (through the election of the council/senators) and the aristocracy upper class or class landowners). I learned about whether Sparta or Athens was a more desirable city-state to live in. Which of the two greatest Greek poleis were you from golden afin, or the belligerent Sparta? They're Them do not own property other than the family. (The city-state was a city such as Athens, and the surrounding country under its influence and protection; Athens and its surroundings, known as Sparta, were mostly agricultural land because of their internal location. In
which city-state it was more desirable to live, and the rationale for this decision is a quiz: are you Athenians or Spartans? They worshipped their gods and respected people. The main difference between Athens and Sparta is their government, economy and society. Athens, on the other hand, wanted to control more and more land around them. They may be deceived. Athens got its name from Athens, continuously inhabited for at least 3,000 years, becoming the leading city of ancient Greece in the first millennium BC; its cultural achievements in the 5th century BC laid the foundations of Western civilization. Tarzan Books in Order, Memory of Fire
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Athens. What brought them to prosperity? Surprisingly, they came to power in very different ways. Athens had a rich art and culture, while Sparta trained the most sophisticated warriors in Over time, they will change from allies to rivals and to evil enemies. Map AthensNote: The Parthenon was built after the Persian wars. The influence of geography on the cultures of Athens and SpartaAthens: The Athenians were located near the sea in the region of Greece under the name Attica. Because the Athenians were so close to the sea, they became merchants trading with other civilizations throughout the Mediterranean. Proximity to the sea also
prompted Athens to create a strong navy. The constant journey of athenians across the Mediterranean meant that they began to learn from the cultures and ideas of other countries. Athenian culture has also begun to spread by the same means. Sparta: The Spartans were located on a plain, between the mountains and the sea, where they grew on fertile soil. The land on which they were located was called the Peloponnese and was located on the peninsula with the same name. Unlike the Athenians, the Spartans lived inland, so they did not have access to the sea and did not use ships or navy for trade. Near Sparta lived a group of people called
messes (also known as helots). The Spartans conquered these people and forced them into slavery. Later, the Messins rebelled against the Spartans, and as the Messenians outnumbered the Spartans 20-1, the Spartans could barely subdue them. After that, all the Spartan boys were trained to be soldiers in difficult times - either the war or another Messianic uprising. Soldiers had to be well trained, especially because they were so superior to the Messenians.SpartaThe various systems of government in Athens and SpartaAthens: Athens operated under a democratic government. All free Athenian men over the age of 18 were considered citizens,
and only citizens could hold public office. Women, children, foreigners and slaves are not allowed into public office. The government was divided into three groups, or branches: the Assembly-Assembly, also known as Ecclesia, included all Athenian citizens (at least 6,000 citizens). They met every 10 days to discuss and vote on the laws proposed by the council. When voting on yes or no, members of the assembly used stones to vote. The black stone will stand behind no, and the white stone will stand behind yes. An interesting fact about the meeting is that if not enough citizens come to the meeting, slaves will gather citizens with ropes soaked in
red paint. The men considered it a shame to come to the meeting with clothes covered with red paint. The Council was a group of 500 Athenian citizens over the age of 30 selected by the lottery. The Council managed the government's daily business and proposed new laws. Stategoi-Finally, stategoi was a group of 10 citizens elected to command and command the army. Since it is essential to be selective in selecting good military leaders, strategists are the only government officials to be Sparta: The Spartan government was very very than the Athenian government. Unlike the Athenian democracy, in which every citizen voted, Sparta had an
oligarchic government (a government governed by several people). Like the government of Athens, Sparta had three branches, but the role of each branch was very different: Assembly - At the bottom of the government pyramid was the Assembly. As in Athens, the meeting was made up of all free male citizens, but the similarities stopped there. To begin with, the assembly had very little energy. In addition, the assembly could only vote on yes or no laws, but could not discuss the issues. Moreover, if the Assembly had voted on the law and the Council did not like the decision, the Council could simply repeal the law without the Assembly's consent.
The Council of Elders, the Council of Elders, had more power than the Assembly. This group consisted of 28 male citizens, all of whom were over 60 years old and came from noble families. Council members were elected members of the Assembly, but the elections were very different from the voting booths you see today. Many historians believe that members of the Assembly voted simply by shouting about their favorite candidate. The candidate who received the most applause was elected, and after the election the advisers served for life. The Council of Elders, which held almost all power in Sparta because they had passed laws on which the
Assembly must vote, could stop the laws passed by the Assembly and could overturn any resolution adopted by the Assembly. The kings at the top of the pyramid were two kings who inherited their power. One of the kings usually led the Spartan army. Are you Spartan or Athenian? For each question, choose the best answer for you. Do you prefer to have a government ruled by many people or few people? Do you prefer to have strong military or cultural forces in your country? Do you prefer to try to find a good job or have a guaranteed job that you have to take? Trying to find a jobState if you would rather your economy work for trade or agriculture?
Do you prefer to have a strong fleet or army? Scoring For each response you choose, add a specified number of points for each possible outcome. Your end result is the opportunity with the most points at the end. Do you prefer to have a government ruled by many people or few people? ManyFewWould you, and your country has a strong military or culture? CultureMilitaryWould are you more likely to try to find a good job or have a guaranteed job you have to take? Trying to find a jobState if you would rather your economy work for trade or agriculture? FarmingTradeIf it would rather have a strong fleet or army? NavyArmyThis table shows the value
of each possible result: AthenianYou athenian! You prefer a well rounded way of life to the Athenians, with plenty of freedom and culture, a militaristic spartan SpartanSy Spartan! You prefer the power, power and pysical dominance of the tranquil way of life of the Athenians. Differences between the Spartan and Athenian economiesAtena: economiesAtena: the economy was largely based on trade. The land surrounding Athens could not provide enough food for all the inhabitants of the city; however Athens was near the sea and had a good harbour. As a result, the Athenians traded with other city-states along with several other civilizations in the
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Mediterranean region. Examples of resources needed by the Athenians were wood from Italy and grain from Egypt. In exchange, the Athenians often gave items such as honey, olive oil, silver and ceramics. Athenians bought and sold their goods in a public market called Agora. In Agora, people could buy household items, clothing, ceramics, furniture, jewelry, slaves and products such as lettuce, onions, wine and olive oil. Athens, like some other urban states, also made its own coins. The coins traded and were made of gold, silver and bronze and reflected their actual value through valuable metals. On the front of the coins was a photograph of
Athena, the patron goddess of Athens; on the back was a representative bird Athena, an owl. Sparta: The Spartan economy ran very little differently than the Athenian economy. Instead of relying on trade, the Spartans relied on agriculture and conquest. All the Spartans were soldiers, so the Spartans got other people to make the production of resources for them. When Sparta was founded, the Spartans conquered the nearby region of Messnia and enslaved the natives whom the Spartans called helots. Helots were cultivated for the Spartans and sent most of their goods to Sparta, while retaining additional services for themselves. Non-citizens,
called perioika, made goods for them. Perioyka made clothes, tools, weapons and ceramics for the Spartans. Perioikoi also ran some of the city's trade. However, the Spartans hindered trade - they believed that the new ideas, which would result from travel and communication, would lead to corruption and weaken the government. Also, even if the Spartans wanted to trade, it would be difficult, as the Spartans did not use coins. Instead, the Spartans used huge iron bars, a system that Spartan leaders believed would prevent theft - to steal any valuable amount, a thief would need a wagon to carry away the iron. However, it also weakened trade, as
other city-states were not happy to receive iron bars in exchange for their goods. Growing up in Athens and Sparta, the Athenian MaleSpartan MaleAthenian FemaleSpartan FemaleBirthOlive sheet is used to represent birth. Checked at birth for signs of weakness. It would have been dead if he had weaknesses. The birth with sheep's wool is presented. I checked to see if she was strong. It would have been dead if she had been weak. Early childhoodRastrally his mother or slave until the age of six. Parents will work until the age of seven. He taught his mother until he was 13. to have strong children. EducationReast comprehensive education in
school between the ages of 6 and 14. They studied with academics along with physical training. Will go to the barracks on out of seven and begin military training. Not going to school, learning to do housework. Exercise to stay in shape.13-17After the time of 14 years, there was no formal education. You could learn the profession from your father. Will continue to train in the barracks. There would be an arranged marriage with an older man. He will take part in the Hereia festival in honor of Hera. The festival will consist of a variety of sporting events.1818If military training and service will begin. Will be elected in a mess. He's going to live with her
husband. I'd marry a husband, often in secret.30 If you marry a young woman. You could live at home with your family. Live the rest of your life with your husband. He will live with his family. EducationAteni: Athenian men received a very comprehensive education. Due to the fact that only boys will grow up to become citizens, men and women in Athens were educated very differently. Athenian boys will be trained at home either as slaves or by their mothers up to six or seven years old. The boys then go to school and learn reading, writing, literature and arithmetic until they are 14 years old. During this time, the guys also learned to fight and
gymnastics, as well as playing lyre and singing. When the boy was 18 years old, he began military training. After serving in the army, the boy, who is now a man, will learn from private teachers before starting work in the trade boys choice. The girls, on the other hand, had a very different training. Their mothers taught girls to clean, cook, weave cloth and rotate thread. Several girls also learned ancient secret songs and dances for religious festivals. At the age of about 15, girls married much older men. Girls from affluent families often marry higher-class men, while girls from poor families tend to have more choice. Sparta: Spartan formation revolved
around one thing that the Spartans valued above all else: war. In Sparta, male and female children also received different educations. The boy would have been taught at home until the age of seven. At this point, the Spartan boys went to the barracks to receive military training that included fighting skills such as running, boxing, wrestling, and racing. While the Spartan boys also learned to read and write, such skills were not considered important. During the training, the Spartans were subjected to harsh conditions, such as barefoot and very little food. The Spartan boys were actually given so little to eat that they were encouraged to steal.
However, if they were caught stealing, they would be punished. It wasn't because the boys were caught stealing, but because they were sloppy enough to get caught! At the age of 18, several boys who had succeeded in training were selected to train as part of a secret brigade. This select group trained in the wild without support, which was to make them particularly tough. When turned 20 years old, they were considered men and were elected in groups called canteens. In disarray, the men ate ate encourage them to grow up close to each other, which would help them to be united in battle. The men will then fight in the army until the age of 60,
when they can retire. Girls in Sparta do not receive any education, but are physically trained to stay in shape. They were not married until they were twenty years old, much older than in other cultures. Spartan Hoplite vs. Athenian TriremeWomen, slaves and other non-citizens in Athens and SpartaAthens: In Athens, non-citizens, including women and slaves, had few rights. Non-citizens may not hold public office or own property in any way. Usually women in Athens stayed at home, did homework and controlled slaves. A few women could have become priestesses, but that was as far as she could go professionally. Slaves lived different lives in
Athens. Some slaves were trained as artisans, others worked in factories or farms. Several slaves worked as clerks, and the most unlucky had to work in silver mines. People can become slaves when they are born into slavery, being prisoners of war or being able to sell themselves into slavery because of farm debts. Sparta: In Sparta non-citizens were women, slaves (called helots), and Perioikoi (free men, usually foreigners). Spartan women were very different from women in other parts of Greece because they received rigorous physical training. This was because women had to take care of their husbands' property during the war against the
invaders or the slave revolt. They also did not wear jewelry or perfume, as these items were seen as corrupting. Another way Spartan women differ from women from other urban states is that Spartan women have many rights women from other urban states do not have. Spartan women could own property, talk to their husband's friends, and even marry another man if their husbands had been at war for too long. Spartan slaves, called, helots, did all agriculture for the Spartans. Helots had the right to choose who they married, sell additional crops after filling their quotas, and buy their freedom if they amassed enough money from surplus crops.
However, even with these rights, the life of the helot was not pleasant. As the number of Spartans was 20 to one, the Spartans feared that one day they would rebel. Because of this, the Spartans mistreated the helots. Once a year the Spartans declared war on the helots and freely killed them, so that the helots would fear the Spartans and would not rebel. The final non-civilian class in Sparta was periokoi, who were free men who were not citizens of Sparta. Perioka could serve in the army, but they could not hold public office. Perioiki mainly produced goods for the Spartans, including cloaks, shoes, weapons and ceramics. Perioka also spent
Sparta's trade. Conclusion: The primary similarities and differences between Athens and Sparta Sparta Spartans and Athenians were very different groups of people. Teh Teh there were militaristic people who valued strength and simplicity. They fled under an oligarchic government, were Greece's military superpowers, and relied on agriculture and conquest. The Athenians, on the other hand, had a strong culture and a comprehensive society. They governed the first democracy in the world, were proud of their art and culture, and relied on trade. These two city-states were great civilizations, and by working together, they could achieve more than we
can imagine. However, this will never happen because the greed and jealousy pitted the two superpowers of ancient Greece head-to-head in a ferocious civil war and brought an end to Greece as it was before.Comments MUSELK June 18, 2020:WHATS UP GUYSYeastmaster69 June 04, 2020:Number 15: Burger King Foot Salad. The last thing you want in your Burger King burger is someone's foot fungus. But as it turns out, this could be what you get. The 4channer uploaded the photo anonymously to a website showcasing his feet in a plastic lettuce basket. With a statement: This is the salad you eat at Burger King. Admittedly, he had shoes. But
it's even worse. The post went live at 11.38pm on July 16, and just 20 minutes later, Burger King in question was alerted by a rogue worker. At least I hope he's an outsy. How did that happen? Well, the B.C. employee didn't delete Exif's data from the uploaded photo, which suggested the gunman was somewhere in Mayfield Heights, Ohio. It was 11:47. Three minutes later, at 11:50 a.m., the Burger King branch address was posted with wishes for happy unemployment. Five minutes later, another 4channer contacted the news station. And three minutes later, at 11:58 a.m., a link was posted: BC's online forum Tell us about us. A photograph of the
leg, otherwise known as Exhibit A, was attached. Cleveland Scene Magazine contacted BK in question the next day. When asked, the breakfast change manager said, Oh, I know who it is. He's getting fired. Mystery solved, on 4chan. Now we can all go back to eating our fast food in the peaceThis Comment section very... Interesting May 27, 2020: What's going on here...? May 19, 2020: I wish I was an Athenian, but I'm a Spartan.? May 18, 2020:interestingNobodylikesyou May 13, 2020: You all wierdos you don't know May 7, 2020:Thomas Jefferson seems good personAbolish Constitution May 64, 06, 2020:Thomas Jefferson is LiarThomas
Jefferson May 05, 2020:IN CONGRESS, July 4, 1776 Unanimous Declaration of the thirteen United States of America When human events becomes necessary for one people to dissolve political groups that are associated with them with another and take on themselves among the forces of the earth , separate and equal stations to which the Laws of Nature and the God of Nature entitles them to a dignified respect for the opinions of mankind requires that they must declare the causes that fanfare them to division. We believe these truths to be self-evident, that people are created equal, that they are endowed with certain unmentioned rights by their
Creator, which among them are life, freedom, and the pursuit of happiness. - What to ensure these rights, governments have established among men, flowing their only powers with the consent of the governed - That whenever any form of government becomes destructive of these goals, it is the right of the people to change or abolish it, and to establish a new government, laying its foundation on such principles and the organization of their powers in such a form as to them, it seems most likely, to exercise their safety and happiness. Prudence, in fact, will dictate that governments that have long been created should not change for light and transient
reasons; and, accordingly, the whole hut experience that humanity is more likely to suffer, while evil suffer, than to correct itself by abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuse and usurpation, pursuing invariably the same object manifested in design to reduce them in the face of absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty to reset such a government, and provide new guards for their future security. These were the patient sufferers of these colonies; and such is the need now that limits them to change their former management systems. The history of the current King of Great Britain is a story of repeated
trauma and usurpation, all of them directly opposed to the establishment of absolute tyranny over these states. To prove it, let the facts be presented in a frank world. He renounced his attitude to the laws that are most useful and necessary for the public good. He prohibited his governors from enacting laws of immediate and urgent importance, unless they were suspended in their activities until his consent was obtained; and when so suspended, he was utterly neglected to attend them. He refused to enact other laws on the placement of large areas of the population, unless these people waived the right to representation in the Legislative
Assembly, a right that is invaluable to them and formidable only for tyrants. He called on legislators in places unusual, inconvenient and remote from the repository of their public records, for the sole purpose of withholding them in accordance with their measures. He repeatedly dissolved the representative chambers for speaking out against courageous invasions of the rights of the people. After such dissolution, it had long refused to elect others, and as a result, the legislature, unable to destroy them, had returned to the people as a whole to exercise their powers; the State, which remains in the middle of time, is exposed to all the dangers of
intrusion from within and the convulsions inside. It seeks to prevent the population of those States; for this purpose, the naturalization laws of foreigners are hindered; refusing to pass by others to encourage their migration so far, and conditions for new new lands. He obstructs the administration of justice by refusing his consent to the laws to create judicial powers. He made judges depend on his will only for tenure, as well as the amount and payment of their wages. He built a lot of new offices, and sent swarms of officers here to chase our people and eat their substances. He kept among us, in peacetime, permanent armies without the consent of
our legislatures. He influenced the military to make the Military independent and superior to civilian power.He teamed up with others to subject us to jurisdictions foreign to our constitution, and unrecognized by our laws; Giving their consent to their Acts of feigned legislation: To re-incarcerate large bodies of armed troops among us:To protect them, the mock Court from punishment for any murders they must commit on the inhabitants of these states: To cut off our trade with all parts of the world: For imposing taxes on us without our consent: To deprive us in many cases, in favor of a jury trial: To transport us out of the seas to be considered for
feigned crimes: For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighbouring province, creating an arbitrary government in it, and expanding its borders in order to make it an immediate example and a suitable tool for imposing the same absolute rule in these coloniesFor taking away our statutes, repealing our most valuable laws and fundamentally changing the forms of our governments: To suspend our own legislatures and declare themselves invested with the power to legislate for us in all cases what it may be. He has renounced the government here, declaring us out of his protection and waging war against us. He plundered our seas,
devastated our shores, burned down our cities and destroyed the lives of our people. At this time he transports large armies of foreign mercenaries to match the causes of death, desolation and tyranny, already begun with the circumstances of cruelty and Perfidi, barely parallel in the most barbaric centuries, and utterly unworthy heads of the civilized nation. He restricted our fellow citizens taken prisoner on the high seas to carry weapons against his country, to become the executioners of their friends and brothers, or to fall on their Hands.He instituted internal rebellion among us, and tried to bring on the inhabitants of our borders, the merciless
Indian savages, whose famous rule of war, is indistinguishable destruction of all ages, sex and conditions. At each stage of these oppressions, we have sought redress in the most modest way: our repeated petitions have been answered only by repeated traumas. The Prince, whose character is thus marked by every act that can define a tyrant, is unfit to be the ruler of a free people. We also didn't want attention to our British brothers. We warned them from time to time about their legislative attempts expand irrefutable jurisdiction over us. We reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and resettlement here. We turned to their native
justice and generosity, and we conjured up their connections to our common relative to disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt our ties and correspondence. They, too, were deaf to the voice of justice and anti-conviction. So we must accept the need that condemns our division, and keep them as we conduct the rest of humanity, enemies in war, in the world of Friends.We, therefore, representatives of the United States of America, in the general Congress, have gathered, appealing to the Supreme Justice of the world for the rightness of our intentions, to do, in the name of, and power of the good people of these colonies ,
solemnly publish and declare that these united colonies, and the rights should be free and independent that they are exempt from all allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political ties between them and the State of Great Britain are and should be completely dissolved; and that, as free and independent States, they have full power to charge for war, to make peace, to enter into treaties with alliances, to create trade and to do all other acts and things that independent States can do right. - And for supporting this Declaration, with a firm support for the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually promise each other our lives, our destiny, and our
sacred Honor.ok bommer May 05, 2020:Hi boomers You got a bread stick on you May 5, 2020: You have a bread stick on youur mama May 05, 2020:asdfghjkl;lkjhgfdrt6yhbnjb vg7kmnbvgyuiol.d,mnbjgtrkr,bjh ;vm;rtvuortgjrpjrogijrtojgirotgj;trjgortijgvoei;rjg re0'tjrtgiojergtoe btijbe'tmb topbj eoimebjegtojejejtvp etijovtriobvmrtkombjt ig jg uiurt ;ojrtglgl prjg erpjgt r9ptgtr iyb mn nmhg hbnhmtgbgktgrgrgrgrfgggotrlfkvbm v fjvm frfmgb grfmgb gr43enfbmgfmgfnrfjkgjkgjrfgkm vnbkgfrkefnvkfrkem dfvbvlfe ,d fvmbgfkvm bkvfldkfmv bmfreldfkvm bvekwled,cmv fkdfmv vvk n fkm'b hnjvgb nkjvoff vnkjkorjmngf kjbgtmgbrkgrnmklktrkjgbm tnkjbmbmnbk bnmk bgfmvb
bgmfkrkrkrmgkforkmf vb mvkv mvfkm vnjirjfnvjivg b nv nbgjrn bnjgirjfnv bnjgrjnr fv vnv n v nrjrij gnkfvm vmfkedmv fmekkdmv vmf км vm njbejidfkwkfdmfklewoqpkfnvlk mbvmckc njvfidj nvnjviffjjv n njvmvvm nbjjvifmv njmvimvj bvnkjboijrfjjn vbjgirjn mbknjgiofkjfnmvkj fjv fkjdiknm dfnijewm fkjioejmkn fvbnnjvijdm vnnk njjivfnjfn vf bnknjbjvfnr vnbnjv rn fwjirnjjrjrnf cbnbnjbgifevm njjikn vnji0rjeonjdvfdnjjoijknm bvmfnkjkm vmfvnjijfvkn njiffnv nnjbjifijmjb nmnjoijfmjn njjuijin vkjo vjivncm nkjob0kn vjbgm vmkj gfnmr , emgkjvl,nts mfnicjoidvk, jl dsnrkltdjgmlk.cdj, bg mhl dtkmogbfhk jcgkhlfljgn jbvfhuiokmlg bfxiuncb kin vbjgjnvb hdufrn bkg kgkg80joj0jnh hujnr nfnbjidgtnr
ogfbm nkj km bmnkjcfvm mkcvjdfnmv bkjvidjnm sdfmnkjiuojdfn kjijmv fnmdkjvc vkidfkjfv vnjckdjm cvmkdm, cmvkom, mkol,mdckm dcsknfm vkvmoifkdl ,vkmlopkvmlc nvjiovkm,d,mnkjvo knmdnkjoivkn mndsjoicvn ,m,mdfskjpajk;lnm, vmkjoiv0fljonk fmnvkjoi0 oefn ,nvjpoi bnlfmenkjoifjfvon kfjoie0wjokn mnkjokijodn nkjoijo n smdnkjoi09v kjonk kedijo0jon ok0i9if0kejon jivjnjd nwkdjoivk0bjmnke dkjeoik0jon kfdwjiuodvhj knbvjfoiedknv mnkjodkn vkjofidkd ckvnjoieknmdko i-bkmog ,dfkmoki 0bm ,.fkmvop ,ml,vfemlrkfp vml ,djpoircnbkl mgoicvkml, ,m.k;lofdkjnm, mnj bifjn,m cndugcjfnjjust coming in to see some weirdo on May 05, 2020:haiiiiii even though ill never
see the answer again but you guys are so weirdEshelmian Russian Vodca on May 05, 2020:In America, man drive car, but in Soviet Rrrrussia, car drive YOU!unknown on May 05, 2020:you all are trollsMiss Ano Ny Mous on May 04, 2020:just wowJim Morrison on May 01, 2020:Hi I'm Jim MorrisonsParta is EPIC on April 30 , 2020:Sparta very epichuhhhh on April 29, 2020: what happens in this comments section lmaoA. Randomb Perrson April 28, 2020: why are all nine-year-olds here instead of the fortity? Tyler Johnson on April 27, 2020: I think I'll be Spartan.Lazarbeam April 23, 2020: I found it a really cool YouTuber. He tries his best to go to him.
YT: Dnt0VII (Lazar Code)Fierro April 20, 2020: What the hell is going on in this part? YYEEEEET April 23, 2020:iamattvstreamerbtwsousdelazarheitemshopwith2a'sthat one girl April 21, 2020: You stole my name! This girl really want to be me LMAO NOT GONNA HAPPENppl these days April 17, 2020:why yall PPL say these things here as what this girl is April 17, 2020: for the real yall stupidwewewe 16 April, 2020:ewewehi on April 16, 2020: You, the people in these comments do not have a lifejo mom April 16, 2020:(⌐■_■)-/̵͇̿̿/'̿'̿ ̿ ̿̿ ̿̿ ̿̿:p 16 April 2020:if you are from Urban wassups'tboi April 15, 2020:You this jdhhnbfnthat one girl on April 15, 2020:You
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